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THREE CHEERS FOR NABBY SPIRIT!!!
THE MAGIC OF ERIC

This week the Nabby stage presented “The Extreme Magic of Eric”.
Eric has wowed the Nabby campers for the past 10 years and this
year was no exception. He included some of the counselors for
some closeup magic that left them shaking their heads and asking
“how’d he do that?”. His comeback answer to that question was
“very well!”. We agree!

Counselor Luke from Tulane was amazed
that after he mixed up a Rubik’s cube for 20
minutes, Eric was able to exactly duplicate
the result by picking up a cube that had been
sitting on a table for the duration of the show!

Counselor Brianna from gymnastics had absolutely
NO idea that Eric levitated her over a foot above
the table!

NATIONAL WATERMELON DAY

As if we needed an excuse to eat watermelon on a hot summer
afternoon, last Monday was National Watermelon Day. For snack time
that day, the Nabby campers enjoyed celebrating the juicy red fruit!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Week of August 10th-14th
Wednesday, August 12th
CAMP NABBY CELEBRATES IT’S 80th
BIRTHDAY!!!
Friday, August 14th
SUPERHERO DAY
Wear your favorite superhero shirt, socks, hat,
mask...up to you!

WHAT’S SHAKIN’ AT THE ART SHACK

In preparation for Superhero Day next Friday, the Art Shack is
focusing on art projects this week showing real life superheroes!
BAM! POW! KABOOM!

KUDOS CORNER
Avery in Douglass has quite
an artist for a Dad! Each
day her lunch is packed in a
plain brown paper bag with
a different drawing
depicting her life at Nabby.
These are only three of the
many creative bags she has
stored in her bunk! Great
job Dad!!!
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UNDER THE GYMNASTICS TENT

THE GREAT CHASE RACE

Paige is assisted by Brianna Ocasio, a junior at Walter Panas High
School who has been at Nabby since she was 3 years old (way to
go Brianna!), and newcomer Kim McKenna, a junior at Lakeland
High School.

At stake was the coveted Great Race Trophy - and, this year, the proud
winners are PENN WHITE!!!

Though there may not be any Olympic Games this summer, there is
plenty of tumbling, cartwheels and balance beam work happening
every day at our very own Nabby gymnastics program. In her 7th
year at Nabby and 3rd year as head of gymnastics, Paige Mangione
leads our campers daily with much enthusiasm and love for the
sport. Paige participated in gymnastics for 15 years and is now a
special education teacher in Harrison.

This week all the senior camp groups competed against each other in
the Great Chase Race at Nabby. There were 31 events that each earned
valuable points and had to be completed in an hour’s time. Only one
group finished all 31 events - the Penn White team. That may have
given them the edge, but the point totals depended on how well each
event was executed. Some of the physical and mental challenges that
were in the race included relay races, frisbee tosses, Tik Tok dancing,
watermelon rind displays, baseball, hockey and basketball skills,
geography knowledge and hula hoop prowess!

A fun fact we discovered is that Paige was actually Brianna’s
instructor when she was first learning the sport. Now that love of
gymnastics has come full circle with both of them working
together at Nabby!
In the morning, the gymnastics staff guide our Junior Campers
through stretching exercises, teach basic tumbling skills and work
with the children to master an obstacle course featuring a balance
beam, American Ninja Warrior Steps, and mats. In the afternoon,
senior campers enjoy their gymnastic interest period with balance
and stretching exercises and more advanced tumbling with some
handsprings and walkovers in the mix!
No matter their age, all of our Nabby campers enjoy the many
activities at gymnastics and can dream of becoming an
Olympian one day!

First place winners...PENN WHITE!!!

Third place...Jackson

Second place...Tulane

Columbia boys build a pyramid!

L-R: Kim, Paige and Brianna
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BARNARD
We loved creating superhero projects in interest period in Arts and Crafts this week!
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COLUMBIA
The boys are gearing up for next year’s Wimbledon as they’re really improving their tennis skills.
DUKE(RED)
What a fantastic time we had at the infamous “Great Chase Race”. We wish it was every week.
DUKE(WHITE)
Wow! is what we can say about “The Great Chase Race”. We did a great deal of running and looking for things. “The
Great Chase Race” rocks!

TULANE
Music was the hit this week. We listened to a rendition of songs by Jaden Smith. Rafael from music was our go to man. We were humming the songs all day.
PENN(WHITE)
We loved the pillow jumper because it is like a trampoline. When you get on the pillow jumper you have to try and keep your balance. Once you find your balance you
can start jumping around. That was a lot of fun! Basketball is always a cool sport for us. We played some pretty competitive games.
PENN(RED)
It has been a terrific time at camp this week because we have been playing baseball against Penn(White) every day. The games have all been very competitive and
we’ve scored a bunch of runs!

Brown Break Down really wowed us with their awesome moves!

The Radcliffe Roosters had a lot to crow about!

The Dunkin’ Douglass Donuts were delicious!

The Bryn Mawr Billionaires were money in the bank!

The Jackson Clouds told us Nabby always is happy!

Walt Disney Wells was a fairy tale that came to life on stage!

The Stanford Swole muscled their way to stardom!

The Princeton Planets were out of this world!
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The Bates Sick Beats were music to our ears!

The Colgate Cool Kids were oh so groovy!

The Dartmouth Doctors made a house call to the Nabby stage!

Curious Cornell didn’t monkey around on stage!

The Vassar Virus Fighters showed bubbly energy on stage!

Smith campers brought the sunshine out today!

The Harvard Hotdogs really cooked on the stage with their dance moves!

The Cutie Cubs were cuddly!

The Yale Snails came out of their shells on stage!

Skidmore in Space rocked the place!
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